Size: Approx. 25 x 17 x 3 cm (excluding handle)
If you’d like to make this bag, you will need the
following materials:
150 g (3 balls) of Schachenmayr Sun City (50%
cotton, 50% acrylic; 97 m/50 g) in Cyclamen col
00134 and 50 g (1 ball) each in May Green col 00273
and Pool col 00265.
Size 3.5 mm crochet hook.
20 cm long zipper.
27 x 42 cm cotton fabric.
Tapestry needle.
My Mountain logo label.
These are the crochet stitches you will need to
make this bag:
Granny squares: Worked in rnds according to
chart on page 2. Beg rnds with ch 2 (count as 1 sc)
or ch 3 (count as 1 dc), join rnds with a sl st in top
turning-ch. Work chart rnds 1 – 4 once.
Granny square A:
Rnd 1: Pool.
Rnd 2: May Green.
Rnds 3 and 4: Cyclamen.
Granny square B:
Rnd 1: May Green.
Rnd 2: Cyclamen.
Rnds 3 and 4: Pool.
Granny square C:
Rnd 1: Cyclamen.
Rnd 2: Pool.
Rnds 3 and 4: May Green.
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Gauge: 1 Granny square = 8 x 8 cm.

Let’s get started!
Here are the instructions:
Working according to chart, work 6 Granny
squares A, 3 Granny squares B and 3 Granny
squares C = 12 squares total. Carefully weave in
all ends.
Finishing: Pin squares to measurements and
block.
Arrange 6 squares each for front and back
according to schematics. With Cyclamen, join
squares with rows of sl st from wrong side.
Next, work edging around the 6 front squares as
foll:
Rnd 1: Work hdc around, working [1 hdc, ch 2,
1 hdc] in each corner.
Rnd 2: 1 hdc in each hdc around, inserting hook
from back to front in st one rnd below.
Rnd 3: 1 hdc in each hdc around. Cut yarn and
fasten off. Work same edging around the 6 back
squares.
With right sides facing, join front to back with
rows of sl st, working under front loop only and
leaving center 20 cm open at one long edge for
zipper.
Sew in zipper.
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Chart

Schematic Front (measurements are in cm)
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Lining: With right sides facing, fold fabric in
half lengthwise. Sew seams, leaving a 1 cm seam
allowance and leaving center 20 cm open at long
edge for zipper. Sew two 3 cm deep boxed corners.
Trim seam allowance. Insert lining into bag and
hand stitch to zipper opening.
Sew on logo label.
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Schematic Back (measurements are in cm)
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You’ve done it – your My Mountain bag is
finished!
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Chart key:
= 1 chain (ch)
= 1 slip stitch (sl st)
= 1 single crochet (sc)
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= 1 double crochet (dc)
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Handle: Ch 8 + ch 3 (count as 1 dc) and work dc
back and forth in rows for 105 cm. Cut yarn and
fasten off. Sew handle to bag, using photo as guide.
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= 1 treble crochet (trc)
		

= [1 dc, ch 3, 1 dc] in same st
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